
Artist: HYPNOSIS
Genre: Psychobilly/Surf
Comes from: Psycho Party Beach, Finland
BING! You're psycho 

Hypnosis are:
Tom Bones - vocal, upright bass (band history: Night Nurse, Jim Dandy's Revenge...)
Kalifornia Jay - surf guitar (band history: The Shockwave!...)
Make - drums (band history: Oski & Los Scobes...)

Influences:
The Cramps, Ramones, The Ventures, The Ricochets, Pulp Fiction, The Ghastly Ones, Damage Done By 
Worms, The Surf Coasters, Sam Raimi, Dick Dale, Freddy Krueger...

Sounds like:
Hypnosis mixes old-school psychobilly with Ventures and Dick Dale influenced surf guitar. Drippy boingy 
wet surf reverbs meets cool slap bass sound and hypnotic melodies.

If you take bands like The Cramps, Ramones and The Ventures and put them in a blender, spice it up 
with old-school rockabilly psychosis and serve it in a tiki-tiki glass, you have the Hypnosis sound-cocktail.
Enjoy it cool!

Biography:
Hypnosis comes from the psycho party beach of Helsinki, Finland. The beat started year 2016 when 
Tom, Jay & Make mixed their psychobilly and surf backgrounds to bring a little new angle to the way of 
playing rockabilly. Band name ”Hypnosis” was chosen as it represents the way bands like The Cramps, 
Ramones and The Ventures had influenced on the band members. ”Hypnosis” also has the 50's touch 
that the band prefer.

The first wave. First four songs was recorded on Halloween 2016. Songs were self released June 2017 
on a 7 inch vinyl EP ”Cuckoo Canoe”. Performing it in more traditional way.

https://youtu.be/bsWE38E8dts 

The second wave. Full length album release year 2019. Total of eleven songs on CD format. ”Psycho!
Beach! Party!” is pushing more surf guitar and psychobilly beat into it!

https://youtu.be/NFaOHlAxA8s

The third wave. During the Covid pandemia Hypnosis made new songs and got back in the studio 
early 2022. More sin, more sun, more fun! ”Sin City Sun Resort” turned out as a sexy 10 inch vinyl.

https://youtu.be/8Z83fuDvtTw

Live:
After the start Hypnosis has played small gigs and finnish festivals like Puistoblues & Yyterin Twist.
One big moment was The 17th Tawastia Stomp with their all time favorites The Guana Batz, The 
Caravans and The Stringbeans. Hypnosis was also a warm up act for Batmobile at their visit in Finland.

-  HYPNOSIS  -
eMail : info@hypnosisband.fi

Please visit our website  |  www.hypnosisband.fi
Like us at Facebook  |  https://www.facebook.com/hypnosispsychosis

https://www.facebook.com/hypnosispsychosis
http://www.hypnosisband.fi/
https://youtu.be/NFaOHlAxA8s
https://youtu.be/bsWE38E8dts?fbclid=IwAR1lzPWG_WW8yXFpH-rwXXE26Lwg5NCDrco0sA8JJFsjFpt2nIdcxgQN1dc

